
Assess and onboard applications
more efficiently

ONBOARD APPLICATIONS
2X FASTER

Identify ,  drive, measure and
continuously improve

applications development
 

ENHANCED DEVELOPER
PRODUCTIVITY

Improved visibi l i ty with insights
and overall  clarity 

 

FASTER TIME TO RESULTS

Achieve and surpass identity
security goals with eff iciencies

programmed into the 
Identity Factory

LONG-TERM VALUE

Quickly bui ld executive team
confidence and support for your

IAM projects

GREATER ROI

Whether you’re just starting a new
initiative or evolving your identity and
access management program forward,
implementing identity solutions
requires an investment of time and
resources. Regatta Solutions Group
has developed the proprietary
FastTrack methodology founded on a
deep working knowledge of the
SailPoint Identity Security platform to
ensure your identity program is set up
for success starting on Day 1. 

Identity 
FastTrack
Implement SailPoint Identity Security
faster with Identity FastTrack from
Regatta Solutions Group

TM



ESTABL I SH  AN  IDENT I TY  BASEL INE

CASE STUDY

TAKE  SA I LPOINT  IDENT I TY  SECUR ITY  TO  NEW HE IGHTS

The key to identity success is to align your people and processes with your selected IAM
technology platform and efficiently integrate it with your enterprise applications. Regatta’s
innovative Identity FastTrack framework was designed to do just that by focusing on
SailPoint IdentityIQ and SailPoint IdentityNow implementations in even the most complex
enterprise environments. 

SailPoint customers who are just getting started or who find themselves tangled up in a
heavy implementation lift might find it more difficult to quickly and easily identity-enable
their applications. Regatta’s team of certified SailPoint experts can help organizations
move faster and achieve more with SailPoint at a far lower cost.

Identity FastTrack has been developed and proven exclusively by Regatta Solutions Group
as the culmination of experience working on more than 1,000 SailPoint IdentityIQ
implementations. By combining our proven methodology with identity security best
practices, Identity FastTrack can streamline any SailPoint implementation, migration, or
evolution by helping you focus on achieving a faster time to value and ultimately minimizing
identity security risk. 

ACCELERATE  ROI  FOR  SA I LPOINT  IMPLEMENTAT IONS  

Who received access to what?
What changes are taking place over time and
why? 
Is there any questionable access lurking as an
outlier within the organization?
What common access exists to help speed and
ease the burden of initial access modeling,
data cleanup, etc.? 

Access Insights allow every SailPoint customer to
harness the power of SailPoint’s AI platform at the
beginning of their implementation, rather than
layer on AI Services after deployment. With Access
Insights, you’ll be able to answer critical questions
such as:  

A HELPFUL TIP
Gaining init ial Access

Insights early on al lows you
to take advantage of the

additional AI modules in the
Access Modeling and

Recommendations phase of
implementation. Regatta can

help you get started using
SailPoint AI Services from the

beginning. 

By using the Identity FastTrack framework, Regatta can quickly analyze your IAM
environment, processes, and tools to start delivering real results. 

https://www.sailpoint.com/platform/ai-driven-identity/


After gaining a complete understanding of your IAM ecosystem, Regatta works within an
agile project management approach known as Agile Identity Workflow™. By utilizing and
incorporating the agile project methodology and engine into the development process,
organizations can achieve results rarely attainable with traditional project management
methods. 

BUI LD  AN  IDENT I TY  FACTORY  

CASE STUDY

LEVERAGE  AGI LE  PROJECT  MANAGEMENT  

Organizations can leverage the identity factory to
integrate and operate identity-enabled applications
that optimize key processes and configuration of
existing tools. Regatta’s innovative approach is proven
to deliver a more efficient application onboarding
rate 2X faster than traditional efforts.
 
We work together with your organization to onboard
apps, roles, and policies into SailPoint IdentityIQ and
IdentityNow, as well as implement innovative tools for
role and policy import, testing, and more. 

THE NEED FOR SPEED
Regatta’s Identity FastTrack

onboards applications 2X
faster than traditional

efforts .
 

Establishing a state-of-the-art identity factory with Regatta ensures a higher rate of
productivity, faster application integration, and greater visibility of key metrics. 

Allowing application
assessments and developments
to be done in parallel keeps
developers fully utilized 
– saving time and money. This
agile system results in a more
grounded approach for IAM
projects than standard
waterfall programs as it keeps
the team progressing on
application integrations, even if
one integration becomes an
issue.

Upon completion of an expert assessment of enterprise identity security processes, Regatta
can build a program roadmap to get your executive team on board. This roadmap allows
for developing an agile IAM development environment that can redeploy existing tools to
help leverage your existing investments. 

*Source: Fast Track Client



CREATE  A  PATH  TO  INDEPENDENCE  

CASE STUDY

Regatta Identity Dashboards help
monitor key metrics, including:

1. Application onboarding rate
2. Story points per developer
3. Number of apps/workflows 
4. Risks and key decisions 

Using Regatta as an implementation partner also
ensures you have a clear roadmap for your team
to be confidently capable of managing IAM. We
partner with you to drive measurable, rapid results
and enable your internal teams to be self-
sufficient by establishing a path of independence
for the future. 

Training includes: 
1. Administrator training
2. End user training 
3. Implementer training
4. Co-delivery and handoff to client implementers

EXPED ITE  YOUR  RESULTS  BY  GETT ING STARTED  WITH  REGATTA

Our SailPoint experts are ready to thoroughly evaluate your organization’s identity security
requirements to discover areas for improvement and deliver a roadmap to enable your
SailPoint deployment for future growth.

Uplevel your SailPoint Identity Security implementation and achieve the results you
envisioned faster and more effectively with Regatta. Learn more at
www.regattasg.com/fasttrack. 

GAIN  TRANSPARENCY  WITH  IDENT I TY  DASHBOARDS

Once your identity management program is live, Regatta can create customized
dashboards that make it easy to track and share delivery and project metrics. Sharing
metrics and impact allows organizations to demonstrate measurable progress and makes
it easy to proactively gain security and compliance insights. 
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